“Do the Write Thing”

In my life, there is very little youth violence I hear of. Youth violence is a very bad thing. It can affect people worldwide like the victims, the violent persons, and the family member of the victim and violent persons. But fortunately, I have a loving family that will do anything to prevent or me from danger. But, that is not the story for some other kids in the world. Some kids get exposed to youth violence very early in life. There are a lot of causes leading to youth violence. One of the most common causes is bullying. This could be a cause because if someone is getting bullied then they could feel sad and angry. And what they do with their
anger is let it out on other people and end up hurting them. Another common cause is mental illness. This can cause youth violence because sometimes if kids have mental illness it could cause them to do crazy things. And one of those crazy things could be becoming violent. Friends could also be a big part of youth violence. If your friends influence you to do the wrong things like hurting someone, this may lead to youth violence. And lastly living in a bad area can cause youth violence. This can cause youth violence because maybe the people in the area do bad things and you want to do what they do and sometimes that is hurting someone.

Ways I can stop youth violence is avoid peer pressure for it may put me in a
position where I am forced to do something horrible. Another thing I could do to avoid youth violence is guilt. I should avoid guilt because over the years the guilt builds up and causes you to do crazy things. I should avoid rivalries too. I should avoid them because if you keep on having rivalries and you lose to your rival, it could get you really mad and cause you to hurt your rival. In conclusion you should avoid anything that could hurt you mentally or physically. But for some kids it is hard because of people, bad areas, friends, gangs, and alcohol and drugs. I hope over the years that there will be even less youth violence then there is now. And one way to make that happen is to have loving parents that take care of their kids like my parents.